
Please note that our products are made of natural materials without any chemical finishing. When exposed to the elements of nature such as sunlight, colours can fade or even change completely. This is a natural irreversible process. Ay illuminate designs 
products that are meant for indoor use. We reserve the right to correct any errors, inaccuracies or omissions, and to change or update information any time without prior notice.

Visit www.ayilluminate.com for more information.              Ay illuminate and the Ay illuminate logo are trademarks of Ay illuminate BV.
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Ay illuminate 100.010.01

of the energy classes:
compatible with bulbs

This luminaire is

Ref. code (frame) 901.100.01

Ref. code variations
/CC/P, /RUC/P, /PBC/P, PGC/P, /
PNC/P, /SNB/P, /SNG/P, /SNT/P, /
SCD/P, /SW/P 

Product name Z1
Product family Z1-series
Colour Black bamboo + shade
Material Black bamboo + shade 
Size ø 67 cm × 100 cm
Weight (frame) 0,5 kg
Country of origin (frame) China
Country of origin (shade) Different countries
Design by Ay illuminate
Packaging info 4 frames per box
Packaging dimension 100 cm × 73 cm × 16 cm
Packaging weight (including product) 3,5 kg

Lamp
Z1

67 cm

Re-used cotton (/RUC/P)

Paper grey (/PGC/P)Paper black (/PBC/P)

Paper natural (/PNC/P) Sisal net black (/SNB/P)

Sisal net tea dye (/SNT/P)Sisal net grey (/SNG/P)

Silk cashmere dark (/SCD/P) Silk white (/SW/P)

Ref. code 100.010.01
Pendant material Porcelain
Pendant fitting E27 max. 60 watt
Pendant suitable for dimmer Yes
Weight 458 grams
Cord lenght 300 cm
Cord material Black textile covered
Ceiling rose diameter Ø 12,5 cm
Ceiling-rose material Metal
Ceiling-rose colour Black
Assembled in The Netherlands
Packaging info 1 per box
Packaging dimension 17,5 cm × 17,5 cm × 11 cm
Packaging weight (including product) 541 grams

Pendant


